A decision tree and clinical paths for the assessment and management of children with ADHD.
Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is a common neurobehavioral disorder. Children with ADHD are disproportionately represented in pediatric populations characterized by school failure, criminal behavior, and substance abuse. Many children who present with ADHD symptomatology do not receive systematic assessments nor comprehensive treatment that is well coordinated across home and school environments. And yet, evidence suggests that early detection and appropriate treatment can alter the probability of a negative developmental trajectory. The Decision Tree and Clinical Paths for Assessment and Management of ADHD identify the critical components of care through a stepwise decision-making process involving the assessment, diagnosis, treatment, and outcome evaluation of children who present with ADHD symptomatology. Preliminary field testing supports the clinical utility and validity of the ADHD Decision Tree/Paths. In addition, cross-validation comparisons indicate consistency between the ADHD Decision Tree/Paths and recently released ADHD clinical guidelines issued by several national professional organizations.